
                                                                                                         Purdue 
                                                                                                          Dec 31 – [1884] 
            New Year’s Eve – 
 
My darling Effie  _ 
      One year ago tonight we were together[;] tonight we are together.  In spite of all the 
odds against it we are together this night.  You are so near me that I can feel your breath.  I 
can’t see you nor touch you but what of that.  Our spirits are together.  We were not together a 
year ago tonight as we are tonight nor could we enjoy that intercourse as we can this 
intercourse.  O my Darling Love is stronger than the fairies or the genii & can in an instant fuse 
our souls into one single thought[,] one single feeling Love  Love Love —  The Germans have a 
beautiful little poem which goes – 
Mein Herz ich will dich fragen 
Was ist denn Liebe, Sag! 
 
I cant translate it so as to give it the beauty it has in the German but the words mean this  

My heart I will ask of you 
             what love is tell me! 
            Two souls & one thought 
            Two hearts & a single beat _ 
            What is deepest clearest Love? 
            That which itself forgets __ 
            And what when is deepest love? 
            When it stillest is _ 
            And when is love Richest?  
            When it gives— 
            & what is loves Language? 
            it talks not[,] it loves _ 
 

My darling I promised last night to give you some incidents in my outside life so to speak 
but I am afraid I shall not get to that because your letter which I received in the evening mail 
suggests some other things which I must write about.  You know already Dearest that I wasn’t 
blue & unhappy on Sunday and Darling I shan’t think hard thoughts about you ever again.  I 
don’t blame you for feeling that I am exacting & that I misjudge you.  I have given My Darling 
every reason to do that.  I was so miserable those two or three times that I made you suffer too 
when you dear girl[,] you were as lovely as you could be & were not in the least to blame.  But 
Darling I shall not be so any more _  Don’t think that I mean that I don’t care when your letters   
come.  You know better than that.  You know that it makes a very great difference to me when 
they come but I feel almost sure that I cannot again be so mean & weak as to give way when I 
must feel sure that it is inevitable; that you have done all that a loving girl can do.  I know 
Darling that you felt dreadfully because your letter failed at least because you felt so sure that it 
must fail me.  I shall always feel dreadfully disappointed when your letters fail as they will fail 
now and then in spite of everything but I do not think I shall ever behave as badly as I did that 
last time.  That week was dreadful.  Somehow it seemed to me that all the fates had combined 



to keep you from me but I shall never get on such a rampage as that again.  I hope you won’t 
think that I oughtn’t to have gone over on Sunday morning or think that I didn’t appreciate the 
telegram for Darling I did appreciate it & if the letter hadn’t been there should have felt the 
benefit of it in full.  As it was it showed me again your love & forethought for me _  Darling tell 
me have I seemed hard to suit[?]  Have you ever thought me a trifle complaining when you 
have been doing all you could & still I kept unsatisfied.  I want you to tell me if you have 
thought that I was selfish about it & wanted more than was fair.  O Darling I may have been & 
you may have felt that was a little[,] yes little inconsiderate of you & your position.  I tried to 
not be.  Tell me if you thought I failed.  Effie Dearest you ask abut that Sunday on the Hill & if I 
wasn’t full that day _  Indeed I was.  I think that the least ground for hope would have been 
enough but I was so blind that I couldn’t see you.  You were all the time the old Effie[,] my third 
cousin & my friend_   Darling I think you behaved wonderfully well (Leap year too) and I am so 
glad that never in any way you let me suspect your feelings & I thought I was watching you and 
that I should have noticed anything suspicious tho I wasn’t purposely watching you to find you 
out.  It was a struggle all the time for I knew that I loved you.  I had never known any such 
feelings as I had toward you & they had been growing on me all the time[,] all the time we were 
together in the summer_  But if you didn’t return them at all[,] if you were as you seemed only 
a good friend nothing more! was I ready to give that friendship up, if I failed of your love for I 
knew that that must be the outcome if I told you of my love_  But before I was ready to leave 
for the west I was all ready to cut loose from you & fight it down rather than to go on so any 
longer.  Darling I know it was wrong to do it but I used to look at you & look at you & think “oh! 
if she only did love” but I felt it was a hopeless case.  I felt sure that you would sometime love 
somebody but like the ancient Jews looking for the messiah I looked for one coming in more 
glory than I_  On that Dreadful Thursday when I alluded to the revelation I was on the point of 
making a clean breast of the whole thing & then clearing out but it seemed impossible to do it, 
and so I crawled out of it.  I thought that if you loved me you must surmise something of my 
meaning & show some responsive feeling but I detected none at all _ and felt about as sure as 
though I had asked you that you did not feel as I did — and yet you hadn’t been asked if you 
loved me & hadn’t said “you didn’t & knew that you never could[,] that you liked me & all that 
& that now I had broken up a pleasant friendship,” more “that you were very very sorry that it 
had come to this[,] that you had never dreamed it[,] tho’t I felt the same” etc.  All this I thought 
you were framing as I scanned your face on the 8th on the west side El _  I knew it would hurt 
you to refuse me & yet I felt it must come_  Then you spoke & told me that the old friendship 
had deepened into love & Darling I was about crazy.  Externally two young people were flirting 
away in the quiet corner of the car[;] internally a new the most important event in two lives 
was taking place_  O Effie I never went through such a life as my vacation last Summer was & 
never can a gain _  I don’t know what my face may have looked like at times[,] if it showed 
anything of what doubts & fears & hopes & happiness was inside.  It was a wonderfully fickle 
thing for sometimes I was so happy only to have you by me & then a doubt would run across 
my soul & every thing [would] be black & then a blessed picture of what life would be to me if 
you could every become my wife & always be in my home _  I don’t wonder that love has 
inspired men men to anything & driven them to any desperate thing.  After all I get worse & 
worse every night.  I thought I wasn’t going to write about all these things tonight & yet when I 
read your letter I snatched at the excuse therein contained for doing so.  I am not yet talked out 



by any means, well I know that you don’t get weary of hearing this story any more than I do.  
Isn’t that so?  Now own up.  (I have just taken the weather observation temperature for last 24 
hours[,] maximum 58°/minimum 12°.  Isn’t that a considerable change of weather?)  You know 
Darling that I dont for an instant wish that you had given me the slightest ground for hope in all 
this.  You are a true & noble woman and I admire you for your whole conduct and can’t wish 
that there had been anything the least bit different different in any thing you did ever.  You 
were to be wooed before you showed the slightest sign of having been won so dont ever think 
that I mean that I wish you had ever given me any token.  I love this womanliness you showed 
in all the trial[,] even the last_  Now of course all is changed & you may open your heart to me 
and such a confidence is always the sign of your completest trust in me & of your trust in my 
love for you, & darling we shall always have complete frankness & candor when any thing 
pleases or hurts us_  What you say about your disposition is also true.  You cannot feel like 
often telling me all that is in your heart and I understand this also and that writing it is so 
different from telling it.  Whenever you do spontaneously tell me what is in you deepest heart it 
delights me more than I can tell you but you must always feel that it is natural & spontaneous 
and not forced.  I think Darling that you feel a shrinking almost at times from telling even me 
what you feel for it is so new & I am a man.  Is there some of this feeling too or do I here 
misunderstand for of course I can’t quite know all the feeling of a maidens inner soul[,] that 
holy of holies which she herself considers almost to[o] sacred to enter. 
       And now about the other matters you dwelled upon at length in your letter.  You 
reproach me for over working & say that some one has told you about me.  I don’t know of 
course but I strongly suspect that either Miss Weed or Miss Elder[,] most probably Miss Weed[,] 
has written to you that I am over working.  Now is this so?  They have been going for me for a 
couple of months about it and Miss Weed in particular.  I haven’t told them very much in detail 
about you but they have seen your pictures and they know that I am wildly in love with you.  
Miss W. says I am the most engaged person she ever saw.  She has told me several times that I 
owed it to you to be careful of my health & know that Darling & am.  Miss W. also said that she 
felt it her duty to write to you and while I thought her only joking I know that she has your 
address & she may have written.  Now I may be barking up the wrong tree & then you will have 
a good laugh at me but I think her the most likely person to inform you and you speak as tho 
some one had actually informed you.  Now let me explain.  I have the most telltale face and if 
there is the slightest thing the matter with me I look very badly indeed.  Miss Tillie & Miss Belle 
used to be forever going for me for overwork in Baltimore because I would go there when I was 
tired & wanted rest & looked at such times as tho’ I should die the next minute.  Now in the 
mornings we have breakfast at 7 oclock & I get up at the last minute & always feel seedy in the 
morning any how & when I go to the table they see my eyes all bunged up for I am not really 
awake & they think I am working to death.  Now Darling this is not so.  I am working hard.  I 
know that & will freely admit it but I have already told you that I have to work hard to make up 
for the lack of brains_  I do work hard but I always or with but very few exceptions am in bed by 
twelve oclock and wake at about seven & not much before.  You wouldn’t want me to be lazy I 
know or to do just what work I have to[,] like a slave[],] & then drop it.  I love my work & it 
doesn’t therefore wear me out as would some irksome work.  Then too I am active & like to 
work.  Inaction bores me.  I can’t endure it.  Now my Darling will believe me when I tell her that 
I am not over working_  Effie I know what I can do.  I have been studying & in these habits of 



work ever since 1871 when I first went to Drew Seminary.  There I used to eat my lunch & study 
at the same time.  I have never been what is technically known as a “grind.”  I have almost 
never refused fun when it was going & yet my steady work has told in the long run & I am here 
tonight because I have worked hard for all I have got.  Now don’t you suppose Effie Love that in 
all this time[,] thirteen years & more[,] I have learned my self & my powers & know what I can 
do?__  I do assure you Darling that I will not go beyond the mark_  What test do you apply 
when I say you over do (as I believe you do overdo_)  You say you never feel better nor happier 
nor slept better_  I feel in the best of spirits & health.  I was never a quarter so happy as your 
love has made me.  I have gained two or three pounds & weigh within four pounds of that 
highest I ever weighed (I weigh now 135) & my weight rarely varies five pounds winter or 
summer.  I am not overdoing I am sure.  And as to working during the vacation I don’t need rest 
in the first place.  I rested five weeks last Summer & didn’t do any mental work and this work I 
am on now is more recreation than any thing I can do for it is a complete change from my class 
work which occupied all my time last term.  Now Darling I want you to feel at rest about this.  I 
really am not in as much danger as you are I honestly believe for I am naturally lazier than you 
& you have fallen from over work but I never have_  And Darling it is really wicked for you to 
talk about making yourself sick as tho you had any right to do any thing with your body except 
to use it properly & make of it the fittest place possible for you to dwell in.  I should like the 
Chicago trip (I hope you won’t think I have gone & not write me any letters for those days[,] 
that would be dreadful) but there are reasons [ill.] why I determined to postpone till next term 
sometime.  In the first place I want to go to Evanston at the same time & visit Noethwestern 
North-Western Univ.  It is a Methodist school.  Several Wesleyan men are professors there.  
Evanston is a beautiful place on Lake Michigan and very close to Chicago[,] 7 miles or so[,] & 
they haven’t any good natural history department there.  Now I want to go to C. while the 
school is in Session & smell around a bit & see if I cant find a rat worth catching.  Of course this 
may be nothing at all but I have determined since I first accepted the call to Purdue to use the 
opportunity in the west to look up some of these places & see what the prospects are.  So of 
course I don’t want to go to C. at during vacation time.  Then I have an intimate college chum[,] 
Ernest Hitchcock[,] a Psi U & in the class next after mine.  I have always kept track of him & he 
of me & he visited me in Baltimore last winter.  He is a lawyer in Chi & married.  He has been 
away from the city for some time at his home in Pittsford, Vt. and is not due in C. till after New 
Years — so I don’t want to miss him.  Then last but not least I am financially insolvent & shall be 
until I draw about two hundred dollars on or about the middle of January.  I have managed to 
meet most of my current expenses & shall have a considerable surplus when that ship comes 
in.  It has been becalmed by lack of funds in the institution for some weeks but will be 
forthcoming “when we get the appropriation” & then I shall I think run up to Chic. & see the 
elephant.  Now you wont get a letter from Chic. this week & you mustn’t complain because I 
think I have good reasons for staying here a little longer.  Dont you think I am right.   
         And now I have failed to keep my promise about the Smiths & all that but these things I 
have written seemed to me more urgent [written across the page:] 12:01 P.M. 1885 in New 
York but not here.  Happy New Year.  At least I felt most like writing about them.  And now the 
New Year is upon us.  In New York it is 11:23 & I suppose that my Darling is thinking about me 
and about all this year has brought to us.  84[,] it is soon to go out and we shall never see it 
again.  Can we ever forget (some one is playing Tam O Shanter horribly in Mrs Stocktons parlor 



right over my head & the piano is awfully out of time.  Hang them.)  84 I guess we shall not 
soon__  I can soon say “happy New Year!” and how bright it looks for it will see us brought 
together after this long trial.  I send you a calendar.  You can see that a “good bit” of the time 
has already gone.  I keep one of these calendars on my table & blot out the days as they go by 
& the blank spots are getting numerous & it is pleasant to contemplate them.  Three weeks 
more & the time is half gone–  Darling I wonder if you will be in New York when I come home so 
that I can get to you the instant I get back from my western ride.  I don’t know whether I want 
you to meet me at the depot or where we can be alone for a little time & no one can see our 
joy_  O My Darling we shall be so happy. – 
      I got letters from your mother & Jule & Lottie today & the calendar from Lottie.  It is 
very nice & I hadn’t one & shall be so glad of it.  Goodnight Darling.  Happy New Year.   It will be 
happy I know for I feel that our troubles are now behind us.  Will you kiss me before I go[?]  Kiss 
your loving thrall otherwise known as Harry _ 
 


